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Why choose Coppertree as your home builder?






Specialists in Custom Home Building

Expert Craftsmanship in Custom Home Construction While Providing Significant Impact with Personalized Attention


Big Enough To Matter. Small Enough To Care. Introducing the Pinnacle of Custom Home Building: Where Expertise Meets Artistry







At our distinguished custom home-building firm, we redefine the concept of luxury living. We specialize in crafting dream homes that reflect your unique vision, turning your aspirations into reality. Our dedication to delivering unparalleled craftsmanship ensures that each home we create is a masterpiece.

Uncompromising Craftsmanship, Tailored to Your Desires

With us, your dream home takes center stage. We take pride in limiting our annual projects to an exclusive 16 homes, allowing us to lavish personalized attention on every aspect of your custom build. Unlike others in the industry, we believe in quality over quantity, so you can rest assured that your project will receive the utmost care and expertise.
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A Perfect Balance of Scale and Intimacy

We are a boutique firm with the capacity to make a significant impact. Being “big enough to matter” means we possess the resources and experience to handle complex and grand projects with ease. Yet, we remain “small enough to care,” ensuring that you receive the individualized service and attention you deserve throughout the entire journey of creating your dream home.

Join the Elite Few

Welcome to a realm where excellence meets exclusivity. Our approach, meticulously crafted to construct the perfect sixteen homes each year, guarantees exceptional results. Embrace the privilege of building your dream home with us, where every detail is an embodiment of your vision and every moment is an extraordinary experience. Together, we’ll redefine luxury living.








Redefining Custom in Home Building: Unique Designs Tailored to You

As one of the few remaining genuine custom home builders in Columbus, we begin each project with a blank canvas, armed with only a pencil and a piece of paper. We understand that every family is distinct, and their vision for a new home should reflect their individuality and desired lifestyle. This sets our customer experience apart, as we don’t present a collection of pre-existing floor plans hoping to match your dream home. Instead, we invite you to actively participate in crafting the ideal home for you and your loved ones, ensuring a truly personalized and exclusive design.
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From Concept to Completion: Crafting Your Dream Custom-Built Home in Columbus

Our dedicated team of Consultants, Architects, and Builders will collaborate with you from the beginning to create a one-of-a-kind custom home that fulfills your dreams. We prioritize your needs and work diligently to design and execute a unique home plan in a timely fashion, while minimizing disruption to your daily life. If you’re ready to embark on the journey towards your perfect home, contact us today and let’s initiate the conversation.
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Build



We build custom homes for the most discriminating buyer

Connect With Us







Consult



We are here to help you. Our experts listen to your needs and work with you from start to finish.

Connect With Us







Relationship



Each home journey we embark upon helps us to build a relationship with you to give you the custom look you desire

Connect With Us
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Explore Recent Work






View Our Custom Built Model Homes
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See What Other Happy Clients Have To Say







“SBA Studios has been designing high end custom homes with Coppertree Homes since 2011. The Coppertree team has an ability to take the Owner’s dream for their future home and bring it to life right before their eyes. From conceptual design to completion of construction, Coppertree provides their clients with outstanding service and a product everyone can be proud of.”


SBA Studios


“We chose Coppertree Homes after hearing all positive comments from the contacts and associates we have in the Building Industry. They have longstanding relationships with their subcontractors, and that in itself is very important for the integrity of the home. 

Building your dream home is never easy with the myriad of decisions to be made, but Coppertree has the skill and patience to guide the homeowner through the process. We actually had fun getting to know the Coppertree staff, and that made the process so much better! We are SO happy with our new digs.”


Liz Essig, .


One more thing I’d like to say about Coppertree Homes which my husband and I discussed often… based on other homes they build, we were on the lower end of the budget. However they always made us feel like we were building a multimillion dollar home. This kind of service really is invaluable!


Laurie Mohler


“Great folks to work with, amazing craftsmanship as well as professionalism. Highly recommended.”


CODY WARRENâ€¢ NEW HOME OWNER


“Building with Coppertree Homes is more than just a business transaction. I have worked with them on several deals and they are a truly inventive and inspiring group.

From day one until the completion of your project they really get to know you and put your goals above their own. I will continue to recommend clients, and my friends and family to Coppertree as it is truly a one of a kind experience!.”


ZACHARY LOOMIS â€¢ PROPERTY INVESTOR
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	Custom Homes for Multigenerational Living: A New Take on Traditional Living
C Diem2024-04-09T07:30:28+00:00April 6th, 2024|

Custom Homes for Multigenerational Living: A New Take on Traditional Living By Breck Hapner In today's changing familial landscape, more households are choosing multigenerational living, bringing together grandparents, parents, and children under one roof. As
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	Luxury Living: Elevating Your Lifestyle with a Custom Home
C Diem2024-04-05T18:17:55+00:00April 3rd, 2024|

Luxury Living: Elevating Your Lifestyle with a Custom Home By Breck Hapner In the realm of luxury living, there exists a pinnacle of personalization: the custom-built home. Far beyond the realm of cookie-cutter designs and
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	Another Completed Custom Built Home- A Mix of Blue and Neutral
copper2024-03-30T15:58:56+00:00March 30th, 2024|

 Driven by Passion - Powered by Dreams Let Coppertree Homes Build Your Next Home!    Connect With Us     "Mix of Blue And Neutral" Another Amazing Custom Built Home
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Building Inspiring Spaces



We love a challenge. Your dreams can be turned into reality by choosing Coppertree Homes for your next custom home build or renovation.











CONNECT WITH US



Only takes a few seconds!
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We are custom home builders in Columbus whom construct unique and exclusive properties for the discerning client. We also provide expert home renovation services. Our work inspires. We pride ourselves on delivering outstanding quality and design for our clients across Central Ohio.






Learn More


		
																					

																										
							






																					

																										
							CONTACT US TODAY
				
Corporate Location

 8624 Industrial Parkway #4 â€“ Plain City, OH 43064





	 614-425-2649




	Designs@CoppertreeHomes.com

	Monday - Friday: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

	Saturday - Sunday: BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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